
 
Financial Math Home Learning Plan for March 16-20: 
 
Goals: 

1) Finish building spreadsheet to answer the question:  Financial Campfire 
2) Write-up Financial Campfire, using the prompts provided in the Class Notebook.  Jon will 

distribute a page to each Student’s Handouts. 
3) Virtually explore your options for Future Car Buying Options by completing the guided activity 

(located in the class notebook) that will challenge you explore the costs associated with Buying 
or Leasing a car. (Jon will upload this on Tuesday) 

4) Work on Revising: “How Banks Work”. 
 
Students have already done all of the learning/instructional experiences for this work.  Jon has included 
a new PowerPoint in the Class Notebook that shows an example of using if-then statements to make a 
spreadsheet smarter. 
 
Expectations for the week:  
 
Monday:  Make sure the spreadsheet for Financial Campfire is on point.  Join Jon on a Microsoft Teams 
Meet-up anytime between 10am and Noon to have your questions answered. 
 
Tuesday/Wednesday:  Polishing your Spreadsheet and Completing the Financial Campfire write-up.  
Financial Campfire is officially due to me by the end of the week (Friday), but I will be happy to assess 
this work as soon as you submit it.   
 

How Do I Submit My Work?:   It should be uploaded to your personal Submissions folder in our 
Financial Math Class Notebook.  REQUIRED:  You should e-mail me when you upload it so I can 
quickly ensure that I can access the file and there was no issues (file corruption, etc. )  

 
Thursday/ Friday:  Work on revisions for How Banks Work and also think about your plan to purchase 
and pay for a car.  Here is a link. Join Jon on a Microsoft Teams Meet-up anytime between 10am and 
Noon to have your questions answered. 
 
All materials are posted in the class notebook and on the portal.   
 
 
How I will communicate/provide help:  
I will check email daily.  I will be available for at least 2 hours during each day to join me on Microsoft 
Teams meeting, where we can collaborate in real-time on your spreadsheets.   
 
Parent link to OneNote Content Library: _Financial Math Content Library 
 
What is due:   
 
Friday ,March 20:  Financial Campfire (Technology POW Part 2) 
 
 Tuesday ,March 24:  Revisions for How Banks Work (Technology POW Part 1) 

https://theparkerschool.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/Section_033310014/Ev69cSDi1e1LhRpO1q1Cs1AB2XJhclylYiQrRA8tYNMKEw

